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SHOE UNION VOTE

IN BOSTON
Progressives Sweep Ballot

OP. Slate Is Beaten

"Boston, Mass.
The recent elections in the Bos-

ton organization of the National

Shoe Workers Association, the

union that is leading: the heroic
struggles of the shoe •workers in

New England, have resulted in a

complete victory of the progressive
forces supported by and including

members of the Communist Oppo-
sition. The candidates put forward
by the official Communist Party
forces were everywhere defeated.

In elections for the Boston mem-
bers of the General Executive
Board, William Selignian won by
an over three-to-one lead over his
onnonent in Cutters Local 11; Sid-

ney Jonas, member of the Commu-
nist Opposition, was elected in

Stitchers Local 12; and John
Christopher, in Lasters-and Stock-
fitters Local 16. In the local elec-

tions of Stitchers Local 12. Bernie
McGovern was elected business
agent, Sidney Jones chairman,
Fred Pasche vice-chairman, Susie
Wrijrht recording secretary, and
Marie Robv financial secretary. On
the executive board were chosen
Jack Aranberg, member of the

(Continued mi Page 7)

May Day, 1933
INTERNATIONAL SOLIDARITY FOR THE GERMAN WORKING CLASSFOR TOM MOONEY, FOR THE SCOTTSBORO BOYS!

'

MAY DAY, International Labor Day, is one of
the proudest traditions of the American and
world working class. It is a day of labor soli-

darity and unity, of militant struggle against capi-
talism. It is a day which foreshadows a new social
system, a new life for the working class, an end to
misery and exploitation!

t^T
(

?
day the whole capitalist world is in acute crisis.

While a small group of money kings and parasites
grow fat, at least forty millions are unemployed.
Countless millions more are in the deepest distress,
groaning under the weight of oppression and star-
vation. It has become evident that the "capitalist
class ... is unfit to rule any longer because it is
incompetent to assure an existence to its slaves
within their slavery" (The Communist Manifesto.)
War is raging in the Far East. A new world

slaughter is being prepared, more awful and grue-
some than the last. And what for? For the bene-
fit of the masters of capital, to redivide the world
again, to seize new markets, new spheres of exploita-
tion, new sources of profit!

* * *

The eyes of the whole world today are fixed upon
Germany. There a brutal Fascist dictatorship is
raging thruout the country, a dictatorship of the
big capitalists and landowners, excercised by the bar-
barous Brown-Shirt hordes. All workers organiza-
tions are being destroyed and the toilers reduced
to virtual slavery. The rights of the people, won
thru years of struggle, are being nullified . Murder-
ous pogroms are being organized against the work-

ers, the progressive elements, the Jews. Reaction
savage and unashamed , has the country by the
throat!

And in the United States? The "New Deal" prom-
ised us by President Roosevelt, has already turned
out to be no more than a swindle, a cynical double
deal! The veterans are to be "helped" by cutting
down pensions; the impoverished farmers are to be
'aided" by cutting down production and raising
prices; the nearly thirteen million jobless workers
are to be "relieved" by means of militarized concen-
tration camps where workers toil under peonage
conditions for a dollar a day! In this, the richest
country of the world, the most unrelieved misery,
the most intense distress, are mounting on every
side. In this "land of the free", Tom Mooney is lan-
guishing in jail for an act which everybody knows
he never committed and the nine Negro boys in
Scottsboro are beinR railroaded to death for the
'crime" of being colored! Here, too, reaction is
raging, altho still disguised in the cloak of a fraudu-
lent and threadbare "democracy"!
The discontent of the workers with the misery

and oppression bred by the capitalist system, tho
elementary in form and still weak, is nevertheless
rising, in the United States and in other countries
as well. In order to suppress this rising wave of
discontent, the capitalist class is resorting to the
most ruthless forms of repression. The triumph of
Fascism in Germany has greatly stimulated reac-

(Continued on Page 7)

ARRESTED FOR

MILITANCY!
Leaders Of San Antonio

Jobless Arrested

San Antonio, Texas.

A group of workers, the leading
elements of the San Antonio Un-
employed Association, were arrest-
ed on April 15 by Federal authori-
ties, held apparently for deporta-
tion. Most of arrested workers
are Mexicans.

The American Civil Liberties
Union has undertaken the defense
of the victims of the Federal at-
tack.

The San Antonio Unemployed
Association has made a splendid
record for itself in defending the
interests of the unemployed and in
breaking down the color line in
this viciously jim-crow state.

Zurich, Switzerland.
The movement towards a uiited

labor front is making progress in
this country. In Schaffhausen
and in Zurich, conferences of the
Social-demccracv, the Communist
Party and the Communist Opposi-
tion have been set up for the pur-
pose of organizing joint May Day

1 demonstrations.

The Challenge of Scottsboro
Every Worker, Every Farmer, Every One Who Prizes

Progress And Liberty Must Fight Frame-Up!

The reconviction of Heywood
Patterson, the first of the Scotts-
boro boys to be tried, has sent a
thrill of horror thru the world.
Only those who have abjectly sur-
rendered to barbarous race preju-
dice can have the brazeness to de-
fend it; only those who have lost
every scruple of justice and hu-
rr.anirv can fail to raise their voic-
es in loud protest!

* * *

Behind The V*il Of Democracy

The unspeakable spectacle of the
trial, a veritable orgy of the hates
and prejudices nourished by eapi-

haa torn aside for millions
m aril country, but especially for
the masses of the Negro people,
the tawdry veil of "democracy" and

'" and has exposed," for a
the savage and
American capi-
ra brutal fact.

a Xogro condemned
lr for a crime
commit, upon

t did nothing so much
innocence, but, in or-

aer to accomplish this feat of lynch
justice

. it was necessary to whip
up a m<L< fin •.-/•,- of murderous pre-

o and Jew and
radical, against everything that

For an

ves stood exposed in all its

- - i

The Challenge Of Scottsboro
Heywood Patterson wa

'.ed to dea--

S^*^^ because he is
to this -land of the free", today

as in Justice Taney's times, the
I "Negro has no rights the white man
is bound to respect." The very "au-
dacity" of the defense in question-
ing the verdict of the first lynch
trial was enough to throw the
guardians of white supremacy into

the most bloodthirsthy fury. For
this reason, the Decatur trial it-

self, involving, as it did, the ex-

posure of the completely illegal ex-
clusion of Negroes from jury ser-
vice and from other political rights
and privileges, was a striking chal-
lenge to the whole barbarous sys-
tem of caste oppression that is the
fine flower of Americanism in the
South and, to a somewhat lesser
extent, in the North as well!

It is significant indeed that it

was the Communist Party and the
revolutionary defense organiza-
tion, the I. L. D., which took up
the cause of the Scottsboro boys
when it looked as if they would be
railroaded to death in obscurity
and without protest, in the good
old Southern tradition. The Com-
munists have shown not only that
the solidarity of the black and
white toilers is a living fact in
spite of the shameful prejudice of
the backward sections of the w^hite
workers but also that the revolu-

Tiovement today is the un-
daunted champion of all the op-

of all the persecuted, of
all the unprivileged! The Com-

bave taken up the glorious
banner tbat the Abolitionists rais-
ed so valiantly a hundred years

\Workers! Celeb*

! rate May Day!
Down tools on May Day!

Celebrate the international holi-

day of the solidarity of labor!

March under the banner of the

Communist Opposition! Come
at 10 A. M. sharp, on Monday,
May 1, to 51 West 14 Street.

We will then march to Bryant
Park to join the parade and
demonstration organized by the

United Front May Day Confer-

ence.

In addition, on Sunday even

April 30, the "Workers Age" is

arranging a May Day celebra-

tion and dance at its headquar-

ters, 51 West 14 Street. The
Club Valhalla orchestra has

been obtained. Admission 25c.

ago!

The Scottsboro case has now de-

veloped into one of the most im-

portant issues in American social

and political life. It is a burn-

ing challenge to the whole vicious

system of oppression, persecution,
discrimination and exploitation
upon which our boasted social or-

der rests. The cause of the Scotts-
boro boys must win the support
not only of all workers and farm-
ers but of all people who prize

justice, liberty and progress!

Fight Against Forced Labor!
Hartford Association Of Unemployed Leads Struggle

Against Mayor's Peonage Scheme
call my attention to a distribution
of relief plan originated and spon-
sored by the Mayor of your city.
During these trying times when
millions of people are suffering in-
describable distress because of un-
employment, those who represent
the government, whether munici-
pal, of the state or of the nation,
should be careful lest they take ad-
vantage of the distressed condi-
tion of working people to rob them
of their rights and liberties.

Hartford, Conn.
Recently the city administration

here has discovered a new way of
"relieving" the unemployed. *

It
has been decided that all aid would
be withheld from the unemployed
unless the recipients of this relief
do full-time work for the city!
The plan also contemplates jail
sentences for those refusing such
work by charging them with non-
support of their families. As soon
as this utterly vicious slave scheme
became public, the Hartford As-
sociation of the Unemployed, a
militant non-partisan organization
of the jobless, got to work and
organized a big demonstration in
front of the city hall. Between
1.500 and 2,000 workers were
there, a tremendous number for
Hartford. The protest movement
is backed up by trade union forces.
The president of the Central La-

bor Union endorsed and participat-
ed in the demonstration.
The Hartford Association of the

Unemployed appealed to William
Green, head of the A. F. of L., to
come out in public opposition to
the peonage scheme of the Hart-
ford authorities. Mr. Green's re-

ply follows:

Washington, D. C.
April 5, 1933.

Mr. Harry Taylor, Asst Sec'y,

Hartford Ass'n. of Unemployed,
Hartford, Conn.
Dear Sir:

I am in receipt of your letter

dated March 25th, in which you

If the idle are required to ren-
der service in exchange for unem-
ployment relief they ought to be
credited with earnings while em-
ployed according to the standard
rates of pay which workers are al-
lowed when engaged in private and
public employment. People who
are hungry and who are depend-
ent should not be compelled to
work one day, two days, or an ad-
ditional number of days, in order
to be eligible to receive a food or-
der which can be exchanged for
goods in certain specified mercan-
tile establishments. Such a policy
is indefensible; it tends to pro-
mote social degradation and to
break down wage standards. Be-
sides, the Dursuit of such a policy
means taking advantage of an un-
employed worker's urgent necessi-
ties.

VfAY HAY CELEBRATION - April 30, 8 p.m.
*T**m * *##»- M 5I West 14th street

So far as I am able to under-
stand the plan outlined in your
letter and referred to in the press
clippings you sent me and as orig-
inated and applied by the Mayor
of your c-ty, it could not be giv-
en the approval of labor, or of la-

bor's friends.

Very truly yours,

ITm. <;



Two WORKERS AGE

The United Front in Chicago
The Mooney Conference

Chicago, 111.

Thanks to the disgraceful at-
tack made by the Socialist Party
against the national and local

Mooney conferences and to the
sabotage of the reactionary trade
union leaders, the local Mooney
conference in Chicago was rather
narrow, made up largely of left or-
ganizations. Only 12 locals of the
American Federation of Labor
were represented; only one branch
of the Workmen's Circle, two of the
Workers Committee on Unemploy-
ment, four branches of the I. W.
W., one branch each of the Indus-
trial Workers Unemployed Union,
the Kentucky Miners Relief Com-
mitee and the Proletarian Party.
These constituted practically the
entire representation from "out-
side" organizations. The rest of
the more than 200 organizations,
represented by over 300 delegates
were largely party organizations
or organizations very closely sym-
pathetic to the party. The Com-
munist Party (Opposition) and
the Trotsky group were also repre-
sented by delegates who were seat-
ed without any question. Clarence
Senior, national secretary of the
S. P., sent a request that two of
his representatives be permitted to
sit as observers, which request was
of course granted.

* * *

An Auspicious Beginning
The conference opened very aus-

piciously with a motion to elect a
delegation to appeal to the Social-
ist May Day conference, which
was in session at the same time,
for support of the Mooney confer-
ence and movement. Altho a few

general tendency, however, is ac-
curately given.) In other words,
the basis of the Free Mooney cam-
paign was to be a complete politic-
al program of action which would
be readily acceptable to radical
workers but which might be unac-
ceptable to less advanced workers,
The Communist Opposition dele-
gates at once moved to strike out
that clause from the resolution.
Our delegate, Herbert Zam, point-
ed out that the organizations pres-
ent had come together because they
agreed on the one issue—a united
front campaign to free Mooney. If
other issues were attached to this
one, then it would require that
these organizations, as well as
others appealed to, would have to
agree on all of these issues in
order to make a united front pos-
sible and consequently would nar-
row the Mooney movement down
considerably.

The party, of course, defended
this clause, assisted by the Trot-
skyites, who were even more sec-
tarian than the party on this is-
sue. Edwards of the Trotsky group
argued that to eliminate these
points would be to eliminate the
class struggle from the Mooney
campaign! The report of the reso-
lutions committee was finally
adopted but not without opposition
from a significant part of the con-
ference, particularly from the dele-
gates representing the non-party
organizations.

May Day
We publish below May Day

greetings of a number of organi-
zations of the Communist Party
(Opposition). Branches not repre-
sented may send in their greetings
to be published in a subsequent is-
sue.—Editor,

MAY DAY GREETINGS
from

The May Day Conference

DOWN-TOWN BRANCH
Communist Opposition

(New York)

BRONX BRANCH
Communist Opposition

(New York)

HARLEM BRANCH
Communist Opposition

(New York)

BROOKLYN BRANCH
Cpmmunist Opposition

(New York)

About The United Front

ence ana movement. Altho a few Another tussle took place on the
ultra-leftists spoke against having resolution on forms and tasks of
"anything to do with those peo- the campaign. The Communist
pie", this motion was overwhelm- Opposition proposed the following
ingly adopted. The delegation of amendment on this question: "The
five included Herbert Zam of the united front and campaign shall
C. P.-O. whose vigorous speech in.

center on the demand for the re-
favor of electing such a delegation ^ase of Mooney and shall be car-
received loud and vigorous ap- T ^ e4 on the basis of agreement on
plause. Had the conference pro- policy and procedure arrived at
ceeded in this manner for its en- tnru discussion by all participat-
tire duration it would have dis- in£ organizations and tendencies,
armed all the enemies of the Moon- Tms requires full freedom of cri-
ey movement and destroyed the ticism of policies and actions, the
weapons of the Socialist Party, loyalty of all participating organi-
Unfortunately this was not the zatio«s in the execution of deci-
case. sions arrived at and the represen-
When the delegation reached the tation of all tendencies and types

May Day conference of the S. P. oi organizations on all leading
and presented its credentials, a committees."
motion was immediately made' by This elementary statement of the
one of the S. P. standbys not to J3* in which a correct united
near the delegation because its *ront movements should function
credentials were "fraudulent", met ^th vigorous opposition from
that is, they were drawn up on tne Party delegates and resulted in
stationery including the names of a lively discussion . The represen-
the I. L. G. W. U. and A. C. W. tatives of the Communist Opposi-
whose endorsement of the national tion read from the letter of Tom
tree Mooney movement was a mat-' Mooney on the question, dated
ter of dispute! The rank and file March 8, 1933, requesting that the
delegates at the S. P. conference basi s for the united front confer-
were led to believe that some self- ences De the Mooney issue and
appointed individuals were trying not his personal views on the var-
to

i

put something over on them! ious current questions. The main-
itus action of the S. P. and its tenance of a real united front re-
leaders merits the severest con- quires, the C. P.-O. spokesman
damnation on the part of every Pointed out, not a majority voteworker interested in a movement ?ut agreement of the participat-
to tree lorn Mooney. ing organizations, should the is-

* * * sues be more than technical. The
A Relapse Into Sectarianism

party representatives did not even
vcTit-x. i.-u . -
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YOUTH BRANCH
Communist Opposition

CNew York)

NEW WORKERS SCHOOL

ANTHRACITE BRANCH
Communist Opposition

Chicago, 111.

The Chicago May Day Confer-
ence of the Communist Party held
on Sunday, April 12, showed" three
important characteristics of thr-
Communist Party today: (1) That
the attitude of the Communist Par-
ty with regard to a united front
of the workers and particularly, a
united demonstration on May Day,
as expressed in words, is correct
and marks a sharp change from
its previous position and practise.
(2) That this change in words is

not yet being carried out complete-
ly in deeds nor have the political
conceptions which determine the
form of action changed consider-
ably over those of a year ago. (3)
That the Communist Party, as a
result of its four years of sectar-
ian activity, has succeeded in iso-
lating itself pretty thoroly from
the rest of the labor movement and
from all other working class or-
ganizations.

* * *

The conference, according to the
report of the credentials commit-
tee, was attended by 376 delegates
representing 175 organizations.
These organizations, however, were
almost exclusively party organiza-
tions. Only two A. F. of L. locals
were represented, one Y. P. S. L.
branch and some branches of the
Left Poale Zionists. These are the
only ones which can be characteriz-
ed as the "outside" organizations.
For the rest, there were 77 dele-
gates from the Communist Party,
125 foreign language organiza-
tions, 26 from the I. L. D., 21 I.
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*& 1- U. u. .L 11 Y. C. L. and is, with a wing of Fascism, againstsome from miscellaneous organiza- Fascism! In discussing Germanv
tions. Both the Communist Party he still stuck to the old fantasies

FT. WAYNE BRANCH
Communist Opposition

BOSTON BRANCH
Communist Opposition

tiate but at the time of

?
ln

- I Bte in-
formation that thr, 8. P. commit-
tee was in favor of the propc
a joint demonstration but'-.
Jewish organization
unions, etc., had ov-
P. and that the S. P. woe
break with them on this .

In the^ resolutions committee,
Herbert Zam presented a resolu-
tion approving the steps so far
taken by the C. P. for the organi-
zation of a united demonstration
urging that work in that direction
continue and authorizing the Com-
mittee of Action of the conference
to make the necessary arrange-
ments, such as considering propos-
als for the program, the setting up
of a joint committee to direct the
demonstration, and the allocation
of speakers. This resolution was
unanimously adopted in the reso-
lutions committee and in the con-
ference. (The C. P. representatives
came prepared with about a dozen
resolutions to the resolutions com-
mittee but a resolution on this
matter was conspicuously absent.)

The report of Williamson on the
political significance of May Day
was a peculiar mixture of the old
line with the new turn. He cor-
rectly gave the reasons for the joint
May Day demonstration but, in
characterization of Social-democra-
cy in general, he still stuck to the
theory of "social-fascism"? It
never bothered him to explain how
it was possible to have a united
front with ''social-fascism'*—that

PHILADELPHIA BRANCH
Communist Opposition

DETROIT BRANCH
Communist Opposition

CHICAGO BRANCH
Communist Opposition

SAN ANTONIO BRANCH
Communist Opposition

LOS ANGELES BRANCH
Communist Opposition

TRO\ (N. Y.) BRANCH
Communist Opposition

BALTIMORE BRANCH
Communist Opposition

PASSAIC BRANCH
Communist Opposition

HARTFORD (CONN.) BRANCH
Communist Opposition

(Opposition) and the Trotskv
group were seated. A. Rainey, of
the Communist Opposition, 'was
elected to the credentials commit-
tee and Herbert Zam, also of the
Communist Opposition, was elected
to the resolutions committee. With
the exception of one point, all de-
cisions of the conference were
unanimous.
Before the conference, the Com-

munist Party had addressed a com-
munication to the Socialist Party
and the Y. P. S. L. urging that the
organizations get together for" the
purpose of arranging a single May
Day demonstration on a minimum
program and asking that the So-
cialist Party elect representatives
to negotiate with those of the C.
P. When this proposal was made
by the Communist Opposition last
year and two years ago we were
condemned with all the terms at
the disposal of the "third period"
vocabulary. That this proposal
was correct is proven by the fact
that the Y. P. S. L. set a letter
accepting, declaring that they
could not participate without the
assent of the S. P. but that thev
were urging the S. P. to do so. The
S. P. elected a committee to nego-

of the Comintern. The victorv of
Fascism "does not mean that* the
working class, the Communist Par-
ty of Germany, have been defeat-

(Continued on page 6)

TORONTO BRANCH
Communist Opposition

MONTREAL BRANCH
Communist Opposition

Individual Greetings
Sarah Rose
M. Fishman
Mauritz Cato
A. A.
D. Benjamin
M. De Baer
Clair Green

A. Sandrin
T. Anderson
M. Phillips

F. Lawrence
M. S.

M. Miller
M. Stewart
Bessie Newman
Alex Bail
Eva Stone
Nellie Edwards
Bessie Barash
Moe Stone
Rose Robbins
Al Epstein
Minnie Luyre
Lily Rubenstein
Alice Brent
Marian Grey
E. Frances
Sam Calderon
Reva Weisman
Anna Rubenstein
Abe Calderon
S. E. Rolland
L. Arlin
Gertrude Liphshitz
Marie Duke
Sophie Steinberg
Rose Arndt
Helen Taublieb
Saby Nehama
Sophie Mesnil
Harry Linoff
Barney Linoff
Louis Hirschman

I

Sarah Gross
C. Drutt
R. Love

JHITLERISM -
IN GERMANY!

Jay Lovestone
will speak at

MASS MEETING
Wed. April 26, 8:00 p. m.

AMBASSADOR HALL
SS75 Third Avenue

Adn 10c

Tel. DRy Dock 4-0372

We Beg To Announce
That

ABE FLAMM
is now with

SAM & ADOLPH, Inc.

Smart Clothes
For Men and Young Men

142 Stanton Streot. New York

Bet. Norfolk & Suffolk Sts.

delicious food;
good service?

go to

RESTAURA N

T

523 Sixth Avenue
N. Y. C.



WORKERS AGE

Next Step in 'New Deal': Inflation
LLP. VOTES TO

JOIN CI.

Defense Of U. S. S. R. Is

Decided Unanimously
Derby, England.

A marked swing to the left was
standing feature of the In-

Labor Tarty conference

on April 15, 16 and 17.

i-il i(> the conference voted

li) to approach the Comnra-
nternational for affiliation.

dership of the party, John
rcneral secretary, and Fen-
icfeway, chairman, opposed
oposal but they were out-

The next day, April 17, the con-

jrence unanimously endorsed a

solution declaring that, in cas'
' a conflict between British im-

leriaHsm and the Soviet Union,

tie 1. L. P. would strive to mobd-
j the workers in support and de-

nse of the U. S. S. K. A general

strike and other measure
i i. This resolution is con-

sidered of especial significance in

view of the strained relations be-

and the Sov-

Jnion.
The I. L. P. claims a member-

ship of 20,000, altho its effective

trer to I2,0u0-

The Britis]

0, has no more

to the left of the I.

L. P. ;; dig tht

rising i i

y ..... .

but also,

• two are com-

..nd Eup-
".

.

L L. P. :.

Party, I a wel-

.,: :. :..-.

cr \r,.- I. L. P.
The recent sharp torn of the

Connrmnist Party of Great Bri-

:'::-- ,: . -.:. ......
: >roach of the

:.. p. to

Connate

Wages and Jobless Relief Slashed!
Jay Lovestone

Aftei
ha

cause of

markets
the loss

weeks of foundering, t)

i officially gone off the
pressure in I ho world
For some time, it had been obvious that

of confidence in the stability of dollar cur-

Amoricah dollar

rold standard be-
noy and commodity

dlar and a steady
i British sterling
... ball' oi -\prii.

( rve, the United

rency was growing. Raids on the

turning to French franca and e\

On the basis of the actual g< Id

State, could have hung on to the go d standard a

bit longer. However, Wall Street's key pe< pi

in the Roosevelt-MacDonald-Herriot negotiations a

timely moment for cutting the dollar's anchoi and
the gold standard and thus hitting back at*Greai
Britain and France, its two outstanding competitors.
Thru its cheapened currency, England had won some
advantage over the United States in the world
market It was able to sell more British goods for

less American dollar-, and other currencies which
had not yet depreciated as much. Prance was more
and more attracting the world's gold and dislodging

the United States as the prime nation in this re-

spect. By getting off the gold standard the Wall
Street kingpins seriously undermine the effici< ncv

of the whole system of gold as a stabilizer of world
currencies and much of what the French

: •- have won towards their key position in the

international money market.
The outcome or even the next turn in this battle

of currencies among the big imperialist powers i-

still uncertain. But i( is already quit* e< rtain tha..

to the entire capitalist world credit

structure art Lt< !> more n

Km the I

it means further inflati

great remedy by the verj people who i

ore by the gold le cur-

rency.
_
The further expansion of credil (of which

there F no lack) will not mean an expansion of
purchasing power for the worker*. Bather, it will
mean a reduction of the purchasing power becau .<

of a probable higher price, level as against the pre*-
ent inattered wage scale i.

In tin- meanwhile, the executive department oi

the government thru the President, ha;i taken .till

more power unto it

pOW( i to issue more
dollar by cutting do
of grains in the i ta

turn us a standard,
tu a combination t

Roosevelt will have fm
paper currency, devaluate the

n the legally required numbei
dard dollar, or have silver re

Whether Roosevelt will resort

. ill these inflation moves or tc

any other combination of them or to any particular

one exclusively, will be determined by the resultanl

of conflicting social and economic forces operating

behind the scenes of Congress. Serious divisions

over these problems are now evident in the ranks
of the capitalists. Besides, the entire agricultural

crisis and the collapse- of the much vaunted Amer-

can wage levels and standard of living will also be

much affected by the foreign and domestic curren
cy policy of the United States government now being

hastily set up in the midst of the acute world credit

The whole situation holds out grave menace for

of this country, employed and unem-
ployed. Inflation and the already mounting cost of

mean an automatic cut in wages for the em
ployed workers unless wagi levelj are driver up at

b ast as much. They mean also an automatic cut

in the meager relief thai the jobless are getting. For
the working people Of this country, the collapse of

the gold standard and the oncoming inflation must
b« the signal for united struggles for wage increases

: tncrea - in unemployment relief

For Labor Unity Against Fascism
Real United Anti-Fascist Front Is Established By Workers In German Czedio-

slovakia—Socialist Party, Communist Party And Communist Op-
position In Bitf Move Against Reaction

N. Y. WOOD-HEEL

MAKERS STRIKE
Natl Shoe Workers Union
Leads N. Y. Workers

.'.'. fori I

kboot 200
employed by the New /or:-

• Wood Heel Uompaj
iJU Qumcy St., Brooklyn, N '

/
Went out on -tnke on .-.uni U
(.983,

v '

ine wood-heel maker* generally
vtre among the most exploited
/orkers of those employed jo the
du^jliary crafts in the shoe indus-
try. In this particular shop, COO-
dtiiorj have become absolutely un-
bearable In a period o]

they have suffered two wage-cut*,
one of 20% end another or d0%,
•so that, d^pite the fact that they
work from .,'6 to 60 hour,, a week,
the men avenge no more than $7
to $8 aand the women |G to $6
weekly.

After eevcra; preparatory meet-
ings, they decided & strike .

ditions.

Led by the i-.atiooaJ Shoe Work-
ers Association, the .striker*, de-
mand: (1) Recognition of the
union; (2) a 6U% inrrea
wages; (.J) a 44-hour w^rk week.
The desperate effort." of the

bosses to prevent a walfcoos
timidation were of no avail. De-
spite threats of strong-arm terror
and arrests the workers are deter-
mined to carry on their strike to a
successful conclusion and put an
and to sweatshop conditions.

WAGES 70 HOUR

IN AIR LINES
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ART CREATION
& Art Appreciation

Diego Rivera
8:30 P. M.
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The C. P. And Unity

t Par-

e. i. l. L.

-

the "united front ot all costs."

I the beginning
iine but pointed out

. ont at all costs" but

front along Leninist
Our influence among the

cprow rapidly.

Both the appeal of the Comin-
March 4 and the Beichstag

of March h stimulated
;;;ent fOT

Unity Is Established

<): March 6 a \'jty significant

tppened. As the regional

committee of the Commnnist Op-
position

man events and how to ini-

united front movement, a

ntative of the district com-
of the Communist Party

Help! Help!
The news arriving every day

from Germany is more disquiet-

ing than ever. Tens of thous-
ands of workers have been ar-

rested, thousands tortured, and
hundreds murdered. Trade
unions are being smashed. The
pogroms against the Jewish
masses are growing more in-

tense, even tho nsws about them
b suppressed.
The victims of German Fas-

cism, primarily the best sec-

tions of the German working
class, appeal for help to their

brothers in othej countries.
What is your answer?
Remember that by helping

the German workers resist Fas-
cism in their own country, you
are helping in the fight against
reaction in tht United States.

HELP1 HELP! HELP
The International Relief As-

sociation is the only complete-
ly non-partisan workers relief

on engaged in helping
ma of German Fascism.

UhL!" HELP! HELP
Send all contributions to; Jay

Interna-
•;-ef Association, Amer-
tion 51 We»t H Street,

York City.

came in and officially requested

that we elect some one to accom
party him to the Social-democratic

committee for the purpose of es-

tablishing a united anti-Fascfst
front. We had just decided in fav-

or of precisely this thing. Our
joint negotiations with the Social

democracy resulted in a great con
ference of representatives of the

three organizations, held on March
10, where a united anti-Fascist
committee was set up, made up of

two member: of each tendency, un>

der the chairmanship of Comrade
Blosi of the Communist Opposi-

tion. This new united front was
first tested in a sharp struggle

with th'3 Nazis who tried to hold a

meeting in Asch. In spite of the

intervention of the police on their

side, they did not hold the meeting,

then or later. The police were so

brutal that they attacked and
wounded many perfectly "respect-
able" people, bourgeois, lawyers,

merchants, and even a judge. Great
indignation arose thruout the
whole district. A similar series of

event took place on the same day
a"; Krugsreuth.
On Monday, March 13, there

were supposed to take place two
parallel meetings at the Socialist

People's House, called by the three

organizations* The P'ascists and
bourgeois forces tried to prevent
them but completely without suc-

cess. Then, the Anti-Fascist Unity
Committee arranged a tremendous
joint regional demonstration for

March VJ. Like the others it was
forbidden by the autho:
On the same day there H

' joint conference of the

three political labor organic
the German SoWal-democratjc

iovakia,

district of Asch fir I

ia, the Social-democracy U
tzed along national lines,—edi-

tor); the Communist I'm^y of

ct Asch; the

ia (Opposition), Gern.an •

Important di

< following: a joint

May D the or-

en fox

/.tral committees of tl

SHIRTMAKERS IN

BIG STRIKE
New York City.

Several months ago a group of
progressives m the Shirt Makers
Union No. 246, Amalgamated
Clothing Workers Union, came to-

gether to a meet; ig und decided
to make an end to the "dog eat
dog" evil prevailing in the shirt

industry. After this meeting, the
progressive group, with Brother
Alex" Cohen the manager of tho
union, started an organization
drive on the out-of-town contrac-
tors to bring cutting back to New
York and, at the same time, to pre-

pare the ground for a general
strike. And today, as this is writ-

ten, the shirtmaken; are ..-.

in a general strike. It is up to

the workers as well as to the lead-

ers of the union to utilize this op-

portune time to make an end to the

sweatshop system existing in the

states of Pennsylvania, Connecti-
cut, New Jersey, and Massachu-
setts.

In order that the manufacturer
should not turn into a jobber, it is

absolutely necessary to bring the

cutting back to New York and thus

make the manufacturer give up
his office space and open his cut-

ting factory in the city. That goes

for the cutters and the pr<

and as far as the- operating part

is concerned, which involves about
14,000-1 , And, when

'ops are settled and
to -woark, it must be

that each and > : v>-ry shop el

chairman to tal

In the
.•

to help the ihfrtmaksrs
in their general

M. D.

P. and
establishment of s> ns

gions.
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Fascism and the German Unions
Berlin, Germany.

Having seized hold of the en-

ure executive power ami having

launched a frontal attack upon the

political organization
da

f the work
Fascism" is now organ-

izing the offensive against the ex-

isting trade unions. For the pres-

ent this attack is assuming var-

ious forms : the destruction of all

trade unions that are independent

oi the Fascist state and the crea-

tion of new compulsory Fascist

organizations, basically different

in all respects from real unions.

Time, place and circumstance do

termine the methods *

New Tasks of the Qerman Proletariat
by A. P.

usedtermine ine jiibuiws un^u. «aj

achieve this end but the general

course is everywhere the same.

# * +

The Course Of The Nazi Drive

In the early stages of the Nazi
seizure of power the movement was
primarily directed towards the

ruthless destruction of trade
union offices and headquarters.
Then came the arrest and mis-
treatment of union officials. Those
officials who were known to have
radical ideas or to be active in po-

litical organizations came first.

Especial emphasis was placed upon
trade unions in the vital industries.

This first wave of attacks unques-
tionably had the objective of de-
moralizing and destroying what
spirit of resistance there still re-

mained among the workers. It

was also a demonstration of the
power of Fascism.

The next stage of the Fascist
attack on the unions was the of-

1

fensive against their positions of
support in the factories, in the fac-
tory councils, and the inaugura-
tion of the system of "state com-
missioners" for the trade unions
thru the Fascist party apparatus
and the police. In Saxony, Berlin
and elsewhere, government orders
and, to some extent, the independ-

ent actions of the National-Social
ist party organizations, have
brought about the removal of
Communist and Social-democratic
factory council members and the
elevation to power in the factory
of the N. S. B. 0. {National-So-
cialist Factory Organization).
Side by side with these measures
is proceeding also the extension of
the control of the Fascist state di-
rectly over the trade union appara-

. tus. In Bavaria, it has been de-
t0 cided, by an order or the State

Commissioner, that the trade
unions would be allowed to "con-
tinue" their work only on condi-
tion that they would "abstain from
all class action", of course, from
all anti-Fascist action, and would
"limit themselves to social service
activities." At the same time, it
was ordered that the trade unions
must allow a representative of the
state to supervise their correspond-
ence, their finances, and their gen-
eral activities, that membership
meetings could be held only upon
the approval of the police, notified
forty-eight hours in advance, and
even then only under police su-
pervision. It is unnecessary to
comment upon the meaning of
these measures.

* * *

The Capitulation Of The Leader-
ship

What has the leadership of the
once mighty trade union movement

done in the face of this situation?
What a miserable snowing have
they made ! The top sections of the
burocracy have surrendered in de-
spair. At the very time that the
trade unions officers are being de-
s.royed, that the trade union head-
quarters are topped with nazi
nags, that trade union ofiujiais
are being arrested and tortured;
that trade union activities are be-
ing paralyzed, Leipart, Grassmann
and the others, have nothing bet-
ter to do than to send miserable
"egging letters to Hindenburg in
which they assure him of their
"true German sentiments" and
plead for the "protection of his
justice." These letters have not
even been dignified by an answer!
The cowardly burocrats have gone
further. They are shamelessly
crawling on their knees before the
Nazis and loudly announcing their
readiness to make a complete capi-
tulation, to accept all conditions.
After the destruction of its head-
quarters in Bochum, the leadership
of the miners union issued a state-
ment declaring its "readiness to co-
operate with the existing govern-
ment." The Afa-League (federa-
tion of white-collar workers—Edi-
tor) has published a similar state-
ment. The leaders of the Catho-

unions have eagerly declared
their readiness to "work for the

REPORT RIAZANOFF
DEAD IN EXILE

A shudder of horror must pass
thru the hearts of all Marxists, of
all revolutionary workers, at the
only too well authenticated news
that N, Riazanoff, the world-fam-
ous Marxist scholar, has died in
Saratov where he was living in
exile. His death came as a conse-
quence of the hard conditions of
life to which he was subjected by
the burocracy dominating the Com-
munist Party of the Soviet Union,

It will be recalled that the at-
tempt was made some time ago to
implicate Riazanoff in the trial of
the Menshcvik sabotagers and
damagers, by playing up some of
his alleged carelessness in dealing

national regeneration of the peo-
ple" and have even endorsed in
principle the idea of Fa h
porations.

It is clear enough already that
all this disgusting belly-crawling
will not save the unions. The Nazis
are out, by the very class logic
of their movement, to destroy all
non-Nazi social organizations, cer-
tainly all non-Nazi organizations
of labor. It is only a question of
time and conditions; no amount of
capitulation will save the anions
from tne fate the Nazis hold in
store for them.

* * *

Rising Sentiment Of Opposition

Against the incredibly shame-
less capitulation of the leaders,
there is arising a strong opposition
in the ranks of the trade union
workers, including good sections of
Social-democrats. The effective-
ness of this opposition is seriouslv
hindered by the great weakness of
the Communist Party in the unions
and factories, a result of years
of sectarian and union-splitting
policies. Even worse, the C. P. G.
seems to be determined to con-
tinue its sectarianism in spite of
the frightful lessons of the events
in recent months.

It is the task of the Communist
Party of Germany (Opposition)
to utilize every possible opportuni-
ty for the struggle against capi-
tulation and the capitulators, for

For Trade Union Militancy And Unity!

BANKRUPTCY OF SECTARIANISM IN PAINTERS UNION
Philadelphia, Pa.

with "M^n^h^r^^w^ki^ ra r
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U numtr°f strikes
>
also

>
the

Marx-Engcle Institute of wh ho T "u n S "^ ^^ °f the
was the head. No one dared to

V
'JL *' tj^™d ^.effects.was the head. No one dared to

intimate that Riazanoff was at all
deliberately disloyal to the Soviet
Union or to the revolution. Nev-
ertheless, Riazanoff was imme-
diately ousted from his position
and exiled to Saratov. The sabo-
taging engineers, Ramsin and the
others, altho convicted on theirown confession, are today back
again in Soviet service!

N. Riazanoff was probably the
most distinguished Marxist schol-
ar in the world. He was instru-
mental in discovering and publish-
ing many of the lessor known, but
extremely important writings ofMarx and Kngc-ls. He hutinMl
the scientific edition of the com-
piste works of Marx and Engels.
tte almost single-handedly found-

JJ
the Marx-Bngels Institute inMoscow. His critical and historical

works an- already classics. This
>-: the man whom the C. P. S U
wwocrats allowed to die m exile
because Of som- suspicion of par-
ty oppoi ttion!
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It is now about two years since
the Painters and Paperhangers
Union of Philadelphia was organ-
ized by the T. U. U. L. The pre-
text was "organizing the unorgan-
ized" but in reality it meant to
split the old union, the A. F. of
L. Local 306. The left wing con-
trolled this local 100% but what
happened? The building of the
new "union" started off with a
bang. Anyone could join by mak-
ing out a card; no dues and ini-
tiation fees were asked for about
six months. Yet only about 175
members joined. At the same time
the left wingers of Local 306 A.
F. of L. started to drop out of
the union and, when elections took
place in the union, the left wing
was defeated. The right wing
carried the whole slate.

by L, Kramer union. They say they are for
revolutionary unionism but they

Ku,„ ae f„ - . . . ,. J
won't try to revolutionize the ex-

JSov, as to the painters in the i feting unions. Why not then give
union. How can we reach the' up th«

"

Soon, when the question of pav-ng dues came up, the new "union"
began to crack and, out of the 175
members, only 50 are left in al-most two years of existence. The
leadership of the union is in a

^ \ V U. the new Messiah,Jack btaehel, came around with
thS new gospel of the "united
front from below." Thev sinmlv
changed the name of the^ffiStion committee to "united from

g2J*«^J Then they tried on!
Wiese tactics in a certain shop
£h«J mm or two belonged to the
I. U. U. L. union. Conditions
were ripe for effective work. The
ln\

v

;

:,s thilt
.

ymj d01rt have tooolong to a anion at all; all you
'»•

y
to do is to "loin" the "unitedwont committee/' The greatestcon^sion resulted because hi"«*«* thought they wwejolnSfi

;->-;, and then were tolathallht
.: n

v
\- V'<:t a union meeting but

•

il
/" ll

.:.;
i ftgrt committee^meet.

\v'c t 1 , 1
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r?"
l " thl ^ *aoP

shimi V"
asll

,' 1|>ll,a Decorating

With no m i.„ Her' s
'*7;K,n/"V

ever before,

...... i_*.j,, l.t*ll n c 1 k'.lt. U Ul>
painters, was always being discuss-
ed at the "united front" meetings.
This astonishing method was used:
an ad was put in the morning pa-
per "Painter Wanted" mid then
the comrades ivoidd hand out leaf-
lets to those who applied for the
imaginary job. As a result, those
who gave out the leaflets did not
dare to show up because they would
get beaten up. This ended the
"uniteu front" tactics of the union.
On September 24 of last year, a

special communication was sent to
all members, especi^v to those
belonging to the 1. W. O., the par-
ty and the I. L. D. and the work-
ers clubs, that if they failed to
come to the meeting they would be
automatically expelled from the
union and their organization would
not he notified. Then thev tried to
arrange a "mass trial". But noth-
ing helped. The "union" did not
grow; !t did not gain a single
member. B

When one raises the question of
why did not the "new union" grow,
we must answer that it is a dual
union and who benefits by the ex-
istence of a dual union? Only the

62"S-
^hat « the justification

ror the existence of a dual "revo-
lutionary;' union? They sav thev
g* ffamst craft unionism hutweir own "union

worse than

j, -...^w ..«.j iiui. win.-" *;i>t

up the "union" and go back to the
old union? The T. U. U. L. or-
ganization has no members and no
base in the trade. It is merely a
paper "union." It has a member-
ship of twenty-five, out of whom
one or two pay dues. What does
the Local 306 executive sav, R
says very plainly: "We disagree
with your tactics and methods of
work, past and present. Yet we
understand the necessity for one
union in the trade in order to
achieve unity. We agree to take
back all members of the T. U. U.
L. on the following conditions: (1)
without paying any initiation
fees; (2) weekly dues of 25c a
week; (3) to work within the or-
ganization as an opposition; <4>
even to give equal leadership in
the union; and (5) for a general
strike in the trade this coming
Spring."
A committee has already been

set up of both unions to work out
a solution. The only solution is:
One union in the trade!

saving
must face the

tendencies on the pars-
ers to answer the grow betrayal

unions, refush uiXi „_
maming away fr0m union and* fac-
tory

^
meetings, etc., a •

which is being strenghtem :

trade union pol
(the German T. U. L\ I

tor). In order to d •

tion, t hi-

fi re upon all
expressions of capi:
render, desertion and betraval in
the unions. It must tie th.
gle up with the struggle against
the Nazi commissioners and the
r>azi factory organizations. At
the same time, it must dr
Unions forward to defend tl

elementary interests of the work-
ers (economic, social, h
etc.) and strive to establi-
relations with political problem*
and the political situation. The
struggle for the reestablishment
of the trade union movement is or-
ganically connected with a .strug-
gle against every sign of capitula-
tion. Once the workers see chat
there exists a determined force
operating in spite of all d
ties, and exposing and br
every deserter, every capitulatof.
every toady to Hitler, the revival
of the resistance of the worker*
will be greatly stimulated and a
basis laid for the reorganization
of the movement into illegal unions
as concentration points of the class
consciousness of the workers. The
tactics of labor unitv and the unit-
ed front are the chief needs of the
day.

It must be recognized that the
condition of capitalism in Germany
will not allow Fascism to corrupt
very broad sections of the work-
ers by special benefits and so ma
them active bearers of Faso
By becoming the spokesmen and
champions of the interests of the
overwhelming majority of the
workers, by giving expression to
their aims and strivings, we will
be able to shorten the period of
Fascist barbarism and drive for-
ward to the final victory of revo-
lutionary Marxism!

party's sectarianism is a weapon
in the hands of the reactionaries
and of the Socialist leadership to
use against the Sfooney m
It the sabotaging tactics of the
S.P, leaders and the A. F. L et-
ficials are to be combated S

fully, then the B«W
false practise of the parr-
he liquidated.

MOONEY MEETING IN
CHICAGO

"I Accuse!"
by

M. N. ROY

(Continued from Ai,;,- fc)
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"Marxism - Leninism - Stalinism"
When Lenin was alive, he per

mitted no talk of "Leninism", His
fiftieth birthday was no signal for

ership of Comrade Lenin." M direfed to adopt a resolution

When the heroic fighter, Clara *£ send a cable of adulation.

Zetkin, reached her sixty-seventh {***" his wife died, the leaders

birthdav. the fifth congress of of
,

the various Pfrtms cabled con-

Se Communist International, then 1 dolences, for all the world like

i„ session, tried to make a festive ,' bourgeois diplomats cabling a ruler

.„,..,., ,.n nut of it. Her speech i

on the death of hls consort.

The Birth of a New "Ism"
by Bertram D. Wolfe

iyCCdi,u;n out ci it. ner speecn
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was far from "appropriate" to the .
A *e P/ess °/ the other sections

adulation: ".
. . Such official hon-K Jj
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r
ommte
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ape
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-

the pieS£
adulation: ". . . Such official hon
ors go against my deepest feelings

That I am old is my personal mis-

fortune but no merit. If I have
fought my whole life for the party,

for the thoughts of the revolution...

that was the happiness of my
life. ... To my thinking, every man
and every woman, whether sixty-

seven years old or older or young-
er, who call themselves Commu-
nuists if they have really fought,
deserve the same honor."
Engels surely contributed more

to the development of Marxism
than Stalin to the development of
Leninism and was a closer collab-

orator with Marx than ever Stalin
with Lenin, yet we cannot imagine
Engels squabbling for the title

"best disciple of Comrade Marx"
or encouraging the invention of the
term "EngelsismI"
Thruout the Soviet Union to-

day and thruout the Communist
International ,there is an organized
campaign for the development of
a new "ism"—"Stalinism". Stal-
in's fifthieth birthday was cele-
brated with incense and flattery.

His picture is the favorite cover
illustration of every periodical
from "Kino", the movie review, to
"Krokodil," the humorous maga-
zine . His photograph appears as
often and as universally on the
Russian magazine covers as the
"Gibson Girl" or Greta Garbo on
the covers of American magazines.
Towns and factories and clubs and
streets are named after him. His
speech on the Five- Year Plan was
set to music ! On his fiftieth birth-
day, the State Publishing House
put out a 270-page book for 30 ko-
peks (15 cents) in 300,000 copies
with the following table of con-
tents: "The Bulwark of Bolshev-
ism", by Kalinin; "Stalin and In-
dustrialization," by Kuybishev;
"Stalin and the Party", by Kagan-
ovich; "Stalin, the Leader of the
Comintern", by Manuilsky; "Stal-
in and the Red Army", by Voro-
shiloff; "Stalin and the Bolshev-
ization of the Sections of the
Comintern" by Kuusinen; "Stalin,
the Theoretician of Leninism", by
Adoratsky; "The Iron Bolshevik",
by Orjonikidze; "The Steel Sol-
dier of the Bolshevik Guard", by
N'kayan; "Leninist Organizer and
Leader", by Bubnov; "Stalin Con-
tinues the Works of Lenin", by
Saveliev. Such words were writ-
ten, such speeches spoken of Lenin
after his death and for reasons of
a different order, but, apparently
Stalin insists upon being embalm-
ed and worshipped while yet alive

'

of the Soviet Union. The "iJaily
u orker" of January 19, bears a
oicture of Stalin headed; "Points
Out Tasks!" and beneath it are
the headlines: "Stalin Fixes the
Fault of Defect In Grain Areas.

—

Stalin Analyses Work in Village.—Blames Defects on the Party
Members."

Such pictures and such head-
lines art typical. They do not ap-
pear oftener, merely because Stal-
in rarely opens his mouth. But
that dees not prevent the "Daily
Worker" from publishing resolu-
tions of the "under the leadership
of Comrade Stalin" and "best dis-
ciple of Comrade Lenin" type and
even editorials like the one on the
anniversary of the Workers School
in which it is explained that the
school teaches the principles of
Marxism and Leninism as develop-
ed and interpreted "by the best
disciple of Lenin, Comrade Stal-

A Rival "Ism *

The Trotskyite "International"
recently issued a manifesto (March
1932) denouncing this disgusting
sycophantic practise of adopting
resolutions oi loyalty "to the Cen-
tral Committee under the leader-
snip of Comrade Stalin and the dis-

trict committee under the leader-
ship of Kaganovich * and ridicul-

ing the "best disciple of Comrade
Lenin" formula. But to what pur-
pose? In order to claim the honor
for Comrade Trotsky! The mani-
festo concludes: "Today just as
on October 25, 1917, Trotsky re-
mains together, with Lenin, the
founder of the Soviet Republic, and
the leader of the October revolu-
tion. . . ." ! ! Trotsky too has rais-
ed the hero-cult to a system!

Stalinites And The Stalinettes
As the system spreads. In each

party Stalinism begets its embryo
Stalins who substitute power for
genuine authority and build up
their personality by press releases.
So the German party has its
Thaelmann (once removed as lead-
er from below but reinstated bv
order from above), the French
party has had a succession of lead-
er-heroes removed too often for

none-too-dignified struggle between
Browder and Foster for the post
of annointed party leader. AndComrade Amter, thru the accident
of reaching his fiftieth year on
earth while fiftieth anniversaries
were -on the order of the day, eota birthday celebration, a mass
meeting on the subject and a cen-
tral committee manifesto ending:
Long Live Comrade Amter". \v>

have no objections! Mav he live to
be a hundred! But not as a mat
ter of principle! >"ot as a thesis
Not in a central committee mani-
festo ! Not as an issue for a mass
meeting or a slogan to rally the
American working class!

* * *

Manuilsky As A Press Agent

But to Manuilsky, leading mem-
ber of the executive committee of
the Communist International, prob-
ably go the flatterer's crown and
the courtier's insignia of office. In
his report to the twelfth plenum of
the International on the occasion of
the fifteenth anniversary of the
Russian Revolution we find: "If
the proletariat of the world is
marching resolutely towards stormy
events, towards great class
glea, stopping into a second round
of revolutions and wars, realizing
its readiness for these conflicts,

er-neroes removed too often for its readiness for these conflicts
their names to stick, and so on. In if all this is true, this is the bis-
tne American party there is aftoncal merit of Comrade Stalin."

In otl

class straggle!

tract from the same l
was published in the "Commtuus»* Jaaw tffes wt
such phrases as "firm u
leaders!
arms" and
1st firmness and flexil
bke determination," etc Bat
more serious is the ser.
ic parallels:

is gave to i

international proletariat the th
ory of scientific socialism.
great name of Lenin is linked %
Leninism as the Marxism of
epoch of imperialism and prttanan revolution 1 n a
oi the toilers of our country a

?L t international proletariat,
the whole period of socialist
struction and
U- S. S. R. Js linked wi

For Labor Unity Against The Fascist Menace !

THE UNITED YOUTH CONFERENCE AGAINST FASCISM
by Eva Stone

New York City.

Fascism's triumph in Germany
is a severe blow not only to the
working masses of Germany but
to the international proletariat as
well. Fascism spells growing re-
action in every capitalist country,
a new and more concentrated of-
fensive against the U. S. S. R.

In this situation it is imperative
that we create the broadest pos-
sible basis for a united front"of
labor against that of capital. In
this tactical approach lies the
strength of the working class.
However, the demoralized state

of the labor movement in general
and the split in Communist ranks
in particular, greatly injure the
possibilities for such a broad ap-
peal. As a result, we find spring-
ing up here and there isolated at-
tempts at united front action,
which are, at best, very much lim-
ited m scope, attracting not a cross
section of the American labor
movement, which it must do in or-
der to be effective, but directing
its appeal to one section of the
working class or another, each
acting by itself rather than dis-
playing one united effort in the
struggle against Fascism

* * *

The Nature Of The Conference

^gue would break
with its "united front from below"
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of Comrade Stalin. . . fa,
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In The International
^ (>r is the "

fo the othe
situation any bette

of the \oung Peoples Socials
i-eague but rather an ex]
Oi the "miliiants" in tne Y. P. S.
L., much pressure wn& brought to
bear upon the delegation of the
Rand School to break with the con-

•)• i-v, v.h;ch bw .'« P»ott j:b,co Gfc
night befure the April demonstra
tion. The Rand School d
worked with the provisional com-
mittee in an effort to swing the
i oung Peoples Socialist League in-
to this united front. These efforts
were of no avail. The Y. P. S L
did not participate in this united
front and influenced the Young
Circle League, etc., to stav out and
not participate in the conference
and demonstration.

The provisional committee took
great pains to make the March 24
conference a genuine united frontm which all elements would have
adequate expression—the appor-
tionment of delegates, the guaran-
tee that every political tendencv
and every type organiation would
have its place in the conference
committees and permanent body to
be elected by the conference, etc

ieve-

locu-

:tieal

min-

pected that the report of the pro-
visional

.

the reporter, a delegate of the
- School (also a member of
O. L.), pursued the same

old line in his report as has been
followed by the official Commu-
nist Party and the Y. C. L. for
the last four years. This speech

forth bitter resentment on
the part of the Leagu
who wanted to carry out seriously
the new turn of the Communist In-
ternational.

This report dealt a serious blow
to the conference. Instead of re-
porting in line with the spirit of
the provisional committee, the en-
tire report was devoted to an at-
tack on the Rand School and the
Young People's Socialist League
•nstead of focusing the attention

out the official action in at -

\rom conference and demonstra-
. a] one

L:p-serv:ce is far from adequate.
Both the Socialist and Communist
Internationals

;., re(} in
lavor of a nnii j :rw : aeain=t
growing reaction. T

ression.
-r.- _: the Young People'

• League must nor t^
quiet at this time. This qo
must be discussed in the circles of
l
J
e * - p> S. L., a decision reached

that wouid sweep the entire Y. P.
S. L. organization into this unit-
ed front movement
Thru the efforts of the Commu-

nist Youth Opno5!iion and the New
Workers School, the conference

•- i its unity in suite of the
actions of the Y. C. L. Ve do not
stop here. The permanent commit-
tee elected must proceed along the
line of the resolutions adopted by
the conference, exert pressure upon
the organizations mentioned so
that we might lay the basis tat a
united front that will be all-em-

But The Past Weighs Heavy
The March 24 conference was

looked forward to „s the first gen-
uine united front with Y. C L
participation since the crisis in the
Communist movement. There was
every expectation that the Young

o sections of the Inter. «S,
g^nts Associationt€r thls call for united front in all 1

Have You Read ?
THE AMERICAN LABOR
MOVEMENT, by Jay
Lovestone .._ iqc

SOME PLAIN WORDS
ON COMMUNIST UNI-
TY, by Ben Gitlow „ Sc

THE HERITAGE OF THE
CIVIL WAR, by Will
Herberg Sc

FOR REVOLUTION, by
V. R. Calverton 25c

+
Reductions for bundle orders
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WORKERS AGE PUB. ASS'N

51 West 14th Street '

oi the conference on the struggle ,?d front iiwi wili be all-em-
against Fascism, splitting tactics Sf

acmg
'

\
hat wili strik ^ hiows at

were employed, leaving us less I- ^ Very heart of our own imper-
able to combat the common enemy.
Those delegates who were pres-

ent saw for themselves the dangers
of a wrong tactical line. The dam-
age was done. The Y'. C. L. dele-
gation was forced to come into the
second session of the conference on
Saturday and apologize for its po-
sition of the night before; the
statement charged that both theRand School delegate who opened
the conference and the reporter for
the provisional committee (Y. C
L. member) were responsible for
creating confusion rather than
clarity at a time when clarity and
unity are most needed.
The role of the Trotskyites was

of particular interest. They trailed
behind the Young Communist
League and wherever the Y. C L
delegates made an effort to ap-
proach and work in the united
front in a new spirit it was none
other than the Trotskyites who re-
vived the old line and tactical an
proach. v

.laiist power and, in that way, give
direct support to the revolution-
ary forces of the proletariat in
Germany. Along this line we must
work unhesitatingly, preparing the

of the country for active
resistance against the American
bourgeoisie.

May Day Celebration
AND

DANCE
Sunday April 30th

19U3 — S P. M.

at AGE HEADQUARTERS
51 West 14th Street

The Role Of The Y.P.S.L.
The role of the Young Peoples

Socialist League was decidedly
against this united front. True,
there are differences in the lead-
ing committees and in the ranks
of the Socialists on this question,

Auspices:

WORKERS AGE
Speakt rs - Dancinp - R9fr$$

Club Valhalla Orchestra

Admission 25 Cmtt
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The JV* Y. Scottsboro Conferenc
The C.R Makes a Big Turn

In the United Front
. York City. ards unity and urged thai

Plans for condu' **<** M
wide campaign tor .

0n *h« question of the

the SeottiV: '' Bights »«]. Welsh stated

a coj v. si-ious organiza- ' h:i - '•'> effort should be made
ion for a committee
the march to pres-

it the MU to Vongre**, if this

March to * : - tic ex-

,

Wash': collection of a cuse, Welsh proposed the marchers
jar tie Priest, Negro Con-

at Roose-
J

pressman from Chicago, and de-

Bights Bill to be rtmnd of him that he present the

presented to Congress calling for

the enforcement of the Kith, 14th,

and loth amendm
ement of the

r verdict, Harlem
seething volcano. Tens of thous-

rtest signatur.
ed, mass meetings and open-
tings of all shades and
<r were held everywhere.

•:•', Boys shall not
the cry of the Negro

masses in Harlem.

Due to the failure on the part
of the official Communist Party
and the L L. D. to take any

: developing a broad
front movement around this

Was without
I ship and guidance.

ievelopmente, however, forc-

ed a situation where a united front

bill and fij?ht for its adoption. He
emphasized his proposal by point-
ing out that, altho De Priest claim-
ed to represent Negroes, he has
never raised his voice to champion

or to protest against the
travesty of justice in the Scotts-
boro case. This proposal was
Strongly applauded by the confer-
ence. The resolutions committee
however replaced Welsh's proposal
by a decision to make this demand
of all Congressmen and Senators.
Other delegates discussed various
phases of Patterson's report.
The report of the credentials

committee was presented and
adopted by the conference. The
resolution was along the lines of
Patterson's report. Telegrams of
greetings to the "

J U S T OUT!
German Fascism

and
The Workers

by

IxtQ (Jicrlin)

6c a Copv

in bundles

WORKERS AGE
51 West 14 St.

New York City

Icottsboro boys,
Mooney and other class war pris-
oners were approved. Telegrams,ntj*came necessary in or- of protesfc were gent to Pl„;jrJf,

;j
,

Roosevelt, Governor Miller of Ala-
marshal this militant senti-

ment and direct it along construc-
tive cfaaj

An Important step in this direc-
tion was made by the calling of

iference composed of
egates representing 65 or-

/ them were
the International Labor Defense,

tl Association for the Ad-
vancement of Colored People, the
C. P, L. A., the Harlem Interrac-
ial Forum and a number of
Negro fraternal organizations,
churches, etc.

Edward Welsh and Hordell
Griffith were the representatives
of the Harlem Interracial Forum,
an influential and progressive edu-
•cational institution in* Harlem. The

t Party was not officially
.ted altho a number of So-
j'arty members, such as

Heywood Broun, were present and
cooperated.

The call for the conference was
issued by the Scottsboro Unity De-

Committee, a committee con-
-, of a group of in-

- - big no mass base,
Louise 1 '.-rotary,

the conference and out-
purpose. The following

elected: Benjamin
Negro lawyer from Atlan-

vho had defended An-
eleeted tern-

i
, Vfm. L. Patter*

:
: the 1. L. Jj,, and

• ted vice-
Louise Thompson, se-

'-"'
Belle C&zanov, ;,.-,-

Mr .. Siinu- Pat-
•"' on, the mother of Haywood
Patterson, and Tom Moom-

ary chairmen by ac-

Mr*. Patterson was then Intro-• bo toe conference, and in q,

orkeri to
• for the

to free

:.:>:. drdiverM
'\'.-,ry of
the hi
truggle

8 in 1929,

•'
. oppre ioj

-." boro
out self-

u d by

cussfcm fo]

n port of Patter on. If-

bama, etc. At the conclusion of
the conference, a .National Scotts-
boro Committee of Action was
elected including Wm. Patterson of

the L L. D., Roger Baldwin of the
American Civil Liberties Union,
A. Clayton Powell of the Abyssin-
ian Baptist Church, Mrs. E, J.

West of the N. A. A- C. P. local

of Harlem, Edward Welsh of the
Harlem Interracial Forum, etc.

Juliu:; Gerber, Jr. of the Socialist
Party was nominated but refused
to accept. Places were left open
on the Action Committee for later
affiliation.

The Communist Opposition
wholeheartedly supports the
Scottsboro Defense Conference and
will do everything in its power to
further its work. The Harlem
Branch of the C. P.-O. has already
affiliated to the conference and
plan;-, have been worked out to se-
cure the affiliation of all organi-
zations in Harlem in which it has
influence.

E. W.

The Jewish Anti-Fascist
Meet in New York

Kew York City.

On Sunday, April L0, took plac*
the Jewish

_

Conference Against
called by

the provisions of loft
wmg organiza ions that had not
been admitted sit con-
ference of th

regulation Coromuni rt Party con-
ference of the past few year-:.
Aside from three (!) locals of the
A. F. of L„ seven Workmei
cle branches and le

en ljij.wl.sr'!> cf>'if!."f, '..'." 224 or-
ganizations declared to be repre-
sented were practically all the
usual left wing bodies under G. P.
control. The whole conference re-
flected its narrow basis.

M. Werner, who opened the con-
ference, declared it to be the pur-
pose of the gathering to unite the
Jewish ma^es in a Broad people's
movement against Fascism and

and then to broaden out
the movement among the workers
of other nationalities, VL Epstein,
reporting for the provisional com-
mittee, pointed out -quite correctly
that such a m< ild have
to fight on two fronts, against the
American Jewish Congress, con-
trolled by the big Jewish bankers
and following the order-; of the U.

'

, and the lead-
ership of the reformist Jewish la-

bor organizations which is always
to be found in the trail of the big

;reg»!

rr.ora'

fc &

' '

>'-• ''.-a:..-: thj

Against the Sectarianism of the I. L. D.
from "Labor Defender

In the February, 1M3, issue of
the "Labor Defender", the]
very significant article by Frank
Spector ("The Problems of United
Front Against Boss Terror"). This
article is a bitter indictment of the
extremely sectarian course of the
Communist Party and the I. L, D.
in the Scottsboro defense cam-
paign. The following extracts are
enough to show the character of
the article and the issues it raises:

"In the course of the Scotts-
boro campaign, v/e have built
numberless conferences. With a
few exceptions those quickly
petered out because they were
organized with a united front
purpose in words only. In deed*
they were narrow, sectarian
bodies, almost duplicating the
I. L. D, itself, and containing,
for the most part, the same peo-
ple.

"What generally 'happens' (at
an L L. D. 'united front confer-
ence'—Editor.) — a few left
wing organizations respond;
their delegates gather, listen to
long and tedious resolutions,
elect a few on the executive
committee. Finally, the 'con-
ference' disbands to await the
next spurt.

"The call (for a real united
front conference, — Editor.)
should be delivered or mailed to
<t'/f,ry Negro and white work-
mg elas* and fraternal organi-
zation; cultural, professional,
IntellectBa] groups; branches of
the K.A.A.C.P.; political par-
ties (Communist, Socialist, go-

Labor, Parmer Labor
parties Democratic and Bepub-
UCftn dubs known to contain
workers and middle clasi peo-
ple)

; churchei with poor and
middle t-b,

. congr< gati
"At the bottom of our iro-

quent feilurs to develop a broad
d front haj nearly always
the sectarian attitude on

]"
,r " ;irl

; Bectariamjro consists
largely „, our stubborn refusal
to connect ourselves wltb organ-

ons upon a concrete de-
' nc, and also our g^w.
to admit Into our ranks

l'

i,r
'"- oot yet readv

^rV!:',^ '' ''-'-
'pollute'

we permit ourselves to impose
upon the other organizations
the acceptance of our full pro-
gram.
"As an excuse for sectarian-

ism we have in the past advanc-
ed objections to 'unity' with re-
formist leaders—in reality we
exploited this objection to ab-
stain from unity with the rank
and file of the reformist unions
and organizations. To be sure
WC kept our conscience clear by
refusal to engage in alliances
from the top, but at the ami
time we continued to remain a
narrow sectarian clique ..."
Astounding words! Of course,

the old ultra-left nonsense is not
altogether forgotten: Spector can
still declare that the "leaden hip
of the Socialist party, the N.A.A.
C.P., the Musteites, are the wil-
ling and conscious helpers of the
ruling class, as the framers and
jailers of victims of the class strug-
gle!" However, the whole burden
of SpectoFs criticism is correct—
a thousand times correct!

Put, we would like to know, why
is one a "renegade" for warning
two years in advance of the in-
evitable consequences of the sec-
tarian course in the Scottsboro de
fense, a.s the Communist Opposi
tion did, and why is one a "Bol-
shevik" for disregarding and
spurning these warnings, expelling
those who make them, plunging in-
to the very depths of sectarianism,
Indulging in an orgy of "self-criti-
cism and then promptly going
"'"-ao" to commit the same mistake!

program
>.<• may
fth wuch

At no time in u„
« >'" OniUd front must

in an aggravated form?

MAY DAY MKETINGm cureAGO
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(Continued from page 2)
ed. How Fascism can be credited
with e victory, without at fcbowye time debiting workeri with a
defeat, ii rather difficult to fig.
ore out Similarly, Williamson
continued to describe the "growthw the revolutionary movement"
''•- rhe q remarks ihow that the
Communists, here at least, have
not yet digested the h ions of the
'

;i " t victory in Germany and
,:;'' f no! yet admitted the fal - no
tiwcai conception! which b-d th<-

Communist Party and the Comin-
tern to commit such costly blund-
ers in Germany and elsewhere.
When it came to electing a Com-

t Action of •

the old sectarianism again showed
itself. Altho th*r conferem

. to add to the committee
representatives from new organi-
zation- which might adhere after-
ward, it refused to place on this
commits of the
Communist Opposition groups.
Comrade Zam moved that the C.
P.-O. and the Trot iky -roup be
7iv<-n a representative each on the
committee (of 30). In answer, the

in argued thai the oppo-
roups do not represent any-

body and only mass organizations
should be represented on the com-
mittee. The chairman of the cre-
dential.', committee argued that the
Communist Party already repre-

1

sented Communism on the commit-
tee and that therefore there was
no need for any other Communist
group., on the committee. In the
entire discussion, as well as tht
Bession of the conference, the
word "renegade" was not used
once nor any other of the oppro-
brious terms which have become so
common in the movement. Obvious-
ly this represents a change in
words (whether also in deeds IS
yet to be seen) in the attitude oi
the party to the opposition groups.
According to Cohort', count, only
U vote* were cast for Zam'a mo-
tion but private count showed at
least twice that many. The small
vote for this motion exposed, not
the smallnesfl of the Communist
Uppositfon at this conference, hut
the party character oi" the confer-
ence and the almost complete ab-
sence of "outi Iders". Nevertheless,
a number of repre entatives of
part;,' fo^aniznlion

, and some par-
ty (numbere cast their vote, i„»

tion. This •-how;, a certain
very significant trend.

ievi h bourgeoisie. But,
ly enough, in the re
raittee and on the floor of the con-
ference, the v

left wing organizatioi
delegates to the cor I

by the American Jew; h Congre :

/. and Freemai
- sharply

sonrse and Shei,
of the Left Paoli Zion empha
that, by having sent dekgi
left wing hodie-. had given rnoi

ring labor ieai

ing to the America] J.--

v:rh\. The resolution pr<.

the committee even incl
clause that the big .'

were "neutral" on the que tion
m as a regime in Germai

It was not very difficult for
representatives of the Comnra

itkm to tear this and oi

"argume
Ihe depth of sectarian ba.

ruptey was reached by the confi
ence when it rejected the
tion proposed by the Conixnu
Opposition delegates as follow^

-r of calling a conference
orid trade union centei

the Amsterdam and Red Tn
Union Interim ed on
broadest united front action, ft

the defense of the trade union
gaizatioi rjimny." Lou.
Hyman, the spokesman of the Cor

Party, oppo
tion because it was "outside

•-nee" to
deal with such matter;.! Tl
purely a "Jewi h conferenc
what ha- a "Jewish conference"
to do with the fate of the tr;
unions in Germany?
The working

posed its thoroly sectarian
character. At
tempt wa

i made to put up
of "broadne Lif-hitz
and Freeman, of the Communist
Opposition, were elected to
committees. In the orjranizati-
nomination committee, thev aceei
ed Lifshitz'e proposal to* enlar
the continuation committee frc
the original committee of 35 to
committee of 50, thus allowing
preventatives of W. C. branchi
and other organizations to be i

eluded and leaving places op<
for future affiliations. Put on t!

floor of the conference they
pented of their "liberality" and de-
cided that the committee was **fcoc

large" and then cut it down to
35 again, reducing it to the pi
party slate!

Such was the Jewish Conferenc
Against Fascism and Pogrom-,
i- quite clear that, in spite of
new turns of recent times, the p
ty work, in the Jewish field
least, moves in the same old s<

tarjan rut.

B. L,

motion.

The conference must continue to

hammer away at the idea of a

united May Day demonstration
approaching for this purpose als<

the individual branches of the S<

cialisl Party, Workmen's Circle,
etc. The fact that the S. P. as an
organization was approached gives
tin; conference a powerful advan-
tage. Responsibility for splitting
the ranks of the workers now reeti
squarely with the Socialist Party.

The Trotsky fir.up was a illent

is the grave thruout the conf< r

-nce, Altho they had
i ix dele-

gates, t.h<-y did not make a eingb

proposal, did not nominate any-

ody for committees and did not
take the floor for di cus ion. Only
whfiU Zam made tba (notion on re-

pre entation did one of them waki
up ufficicnfcly long to nominal
Siganti, instead of i opportlng th<

"What Is the Com-
munist Opposition?

by U. J). Wof.m;

10 Cents
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7 cents
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G. C. F. MEET IN

ONTARIO
Toronto, Canada.

Hex* than 164 delegates, repre-

senting 86 orgtmin»tiona thraoni
';• rises of Ontario, mot al

Tor uta on February 26 to consid

r ;vff:*;atM.n with the Cooperative

G axaoirBreaJth Federation. Of the
a1 tons in attendance there

shoot an eaaaJ number of

trades umbos, both national ami
stional, federated labor par*

ties and bsdeoendeni labor parties.

Socialist party locals, workers, as-

sociations, women's and education-

al groups, and Workmen's Circle

branches mad* up the bulk of the

rem lining affiliations.

Practically the whole of the day
was snout in discu^im- whether
the tabor section would affiliate

sneonrHtienaHy or make affiliation

conditional upon ro~trb'Ting the
ig power of the C. C. F. clubs

aeon matters of principle. It was
claimed that these individual n*em-
hershio clubs have been -id up in
violation of the federative prinei-
oh of fen* G r. P. There should
• DO Mich individual membership,
it was argued, but membership
should be thru organisational at-

bedies. The conference' agreed to
link un without zny strings.

Actually, there w*s no Question
of principle involve-! in the dav*s
talkfpst These who wanted to
<~*mw the imlivHmit membership
groups were chiefly concerned
with bpildin** up the memhershiu
f the I. L. P., and saw in this

a Do«si*>le means of augment-
ing the>r following. All in HI. the
convention mw a barren kind of
a*i affair; Idtde outbnrsts of sen-
timent ».hout the length nf service

went lang-burstinfir calls for ac-
lion from one or two of the dele-
£tes, meaning more urgent atten-
nou to the oarHamentary situa-

whftewb Vanderveldf on hVbe-
traval of the workers, the passage
of resolution calling for "the re-
r-sd of fl-ction J»J of the Criminal
( ode an 1 the release of the ei>ht
mronsoned Communist leaders, the
SHmrmation of the provi-iona!
*xscutive and the day's work was
tene The ne*t conventioD is
cafle ! for April 23.

Build a Broad and Effective United
Front "Free Mooney" Movement/

Statement Of The Communist Party (Opposition)

ELECTIONS m THE BOSTON
SHOE WORKERS UNION
(G -

I from Page 1)

Comnmuist Oonosition Eleanor
Argentina, Louis Bjork. Grace
/ — Jack Shapiro, and Bvtsk
' r

:

-,:hr. for the fanev stitchers*
'•"'- Zarkin, for th- vamnr-^:
Ren* Costelto. for the French cord

rs : Xf~> lodice,
~ r>-r the

siitchcri; Marie Casullo,

New York City.
Tiie continued imprisonment of

Tom Mooney on one of the most
brazen frame-ups in history is a
sharp challenge to American labor
and the issue of freedom for Moon-

I ey is one on which all sections and
tendencies of the labor movement,
from the most conservative to the
most radical, trade onions, fra-
ternal societies, workers political
groups, etc., can unite in one solid

front It was on this basis that
the Xaronal Committee of the
Communist Party of the U. S. A.
(Opposition) appealed to Tom
Mooney as far back as 1981 to

take the initiative in starting off
such a broad united front move-
ment. Thru the Mooney Moldera
Defense Committee, Tom Mooney
issued his famous < dl for united
front "Free Mooney" conferences
making a special plea for tho co-

operation of the right and left

wings of the labor movement, foi
tho collaboration of al) political

tendencies in the great cause. Rut
this plea fell on deaf oars as far
as the leaderships of the Socialist
Party and the Communist Party
were concerned. The Socialist for-

ces in New York City, for exam-
ple, immediately went ahead set-

jling uu a conference from which
the official Communist Party and
the I. L. D. were to be excluded
and this they did with the help and
[approval of* Byrd Kelso, then re-

presentative of the Tom Mooney
[Holders Committee. On the other
hand, the official Communist Par-
ty proceeded to set up a Commu-
nist conference around the I. L. D.
-\s a consequence the movement
began to decline and headed for

collapse. Only in those sections,

such as the Anthracite coal region
and Detroit, where Tom Mooney's
appeal was loyally heeded, largely
thru the efforts of the Communist
Opposition, were real and effec-

tive conferences on a broad basis
set up.

* * *

The New Call

Recently, nearlv two years after

the first appeal, Tom Moonev made
a new appeal for a united front

movement for his release. Again
it seemed as if a new start could

be made and a united labor front
established. But again these hopes

for the hand presers; Olive Tay-
lor, for the lining makers; Jennie
Salem, for the French cord pres-

sers; and Rose Girard, for the

table girls.

The National Shoe Workers
Union is leading 1 milHant strike

movements in New England to

unionize Lynn, Peabody and other
-bee centers.

were disappointed by the shameless
sabotage of the Socialist Party of-

ficialdom and by the narrow, bar-
ivn sectarianism of the Communist
Party. Again certain representa-
tives of the Tom Mooney Molders
Committee certainly did not help
in the big task of realising a broad
united movement; they threw in

their support to the blighting sec-

tarianism of the official Commu-
ist Party. The New York and
Chicago conferences are shocking
examples of what the attitudes of

the Socialist and Communist Par-
ties have meant for the Mooney de-

fense. Again, only in those lo-

calities where it proved possible,

thru the efforts of the Communist
Opposition and others, to carry
out the wishes of Tom Mooney,
were real conferences set up. And
even these conferences had to con-
tend with the unfortunate attempts
of the representatives of the Tom
Mooney Molders Defense Commit-
tee to turn the movement ship-
wreck on the sands of sectarian-
ism. Luckily, these efforts have
proved of no avail.

Thruout this repeated sabotage,
sectarianism and irresponsibility,

tolerated if not aided in many
cases by the accredited represen-
tatives of the Tom Mooney Mold-
ers Committee, the Communist Op-
position has maintained steadfast
its support of the movement along
the lines laid down by Mooney him-
self. For this reason it has hid-
den nothing of the grave short-
comings of the movement to date
and has made every effort to point
out how these shortcomings can be
overcome and an effective united
front established.

The National Congress

On April 30, May 1 and 2, a
great national "Free Mooney"
congress is being organized to meet
in Chicago. Despite the setbacks
that the movement has met in the
various local conferences, it is still

possible to make this national con-
ference a success the beginning of
a movement such as Mooney has
pleaded for. The Communist Op-
position wholeheartedly supports
this national "Free Mooney" con-
gress and strongly urges all labor
organizations, of whatever politi-

cal tendency, to send representa-
tives and take up the struggle to
free Tom Mooney, labor's martyr!

In the interests of a really ef-
fective united front movement, the
National Committee of the Com-
munist Opposition proposes the
following suggestions as the basis

j
for the organization of such a
/movement nationally and for the

reorganisation of tho local "Fret
Mooney" conferences

;

1. The united front should in-

clude all organizations and ten
denotes in the labor movement, ah
unions, working class parties, fra-

teral and cultural organizations,
as outlined in Tom Mooney's call

from prison.

2. In order to insure the coop-
eration of all these organizations,
all tendencies and types of organi-
zations should be represented in

all leading committees.

3. To make the conferences truly
representative, only the represen-
tatives elected by bona-fide labor
organizations should be seated.

The campaign for the release of

Mooney should be carried on on
the basis of agreement on policy

and procedure arrived at thru
discussion by all participating or-

ganizations and tendencies. This
requires, on the one hand, full

freedom of criticism of policies and
actions and, on the other, the loy-

alty of all participating organiza-
tions in the execution of decisions
arrived at thru common agree-
ment.

5, Every organization participat-

ing has the right to chose its own
representatives and retains intern-

al autonomy with the right to

maintain its own full program,
leadership and estimate of other
participating organizations. The
unity of the fight for Mooney's re-

lease can truly be hurt by an at-

tempt to make the forfeit of any
of these rights a precondition to
united effort.

The National Committee of the
Communist Opposition calls upon
all workers to close ranks, join

forces and raise their voices in a
mighty protest, united, militant,
determined, as part of the world
movement for the freedom of Tom
Mooney. We greet Tom Mooney in

prison, where he is in chains for
fighting for the cause of labor,

and we pledge ourselves to a united
fight to liberate him and restore
him to a rightful place in our
ranks

!

April, 1933.

MALNUTRITION

AND RELIEF
New York City.

Miss Murrah is a "nutrition ex-
pert" for the Red Cross. She ia

"surprised," we learn from the
"New York Times", to find a rise
of malnutrition {starvation) of
children in the schools of over 80%
since l!)2fh She advises mothers to
feed their children stale bread,
canned tomatoes and evaporated
milk; she "shows" how a family
of eight can "live" on $3.50 a week.
But she is "surprised" that there
is an increase in malnutrition!

In the same paper, on the same
page, there is a report about
farmers dumping huge quantities
of milk because they cannot make
anything on selling this milk. It

must be a crazy system indeed in
which we are living when, on the
one hand, children are starving be-
cause of lack of food and, on the
other hand, food is being destroy-
ed and allowed to rot away bef<

the eyes of all

!

A PROTEST AND A
REPLY

We publish beiow a letter from
Finnic L. Palmer, who ivas cliair-

man of the New York Mooney Con-
ference. Comrade Palmer's letter

merely confirms the point of the

"Age" article. For the conference
to refuse to elect the representa-
tives of the A. F. W. put forward
by the union delegation and then
to "invite" the A. F. W. to "elect

a member of the Congress Organ-
isation Committee", is merely to
add itisirff. to injury, politically
speaking.

Nor docs the provision that '

one party should have ?nore t)

a third of the committee represt
bition" mean anything at all, si

the official C. P., which dominates
the movement, can and does have
any number of its members on i

various committees as rcpresei
lives of party-dominated orga
tions.

"One more big effort to
Tom, Mooney" is just what we r,

but. it. imU never he realized
such narrow, sectarian, disruptive
methods which the C. P. officials
use and which Comrade Palmer
defends.—Edit or.

March 29, 1933,
Dear Comrade:

Apparently for the purpose
proving a point in your controv
sy with the American section of
the Comintern, the regular Com-
munist Party, you carry a story
about the New York Tom Mooney
Conference which gives a totally
untrue picture of what happened.
Your point is that the con*

ence did not take proper step
set up a united front.

You say truly that the confer-
ence voted to put a member of the
Amalgamated Food Workers on the
Congress Organization Committee.
which is continuing the work of
the conference in preparation for
the Free Tom Mooney Congresj
Chicago, April 30-May 2.

You say trulv that the con
(Continued on Page 8)
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darity. must become the symbol and demonstration
of the united front of labor.

The destruction of the labor movement in Ger-
many and the wave of barbarous reaction sweeping
that country place upon us, workers of the United
States, the great duty and responsibility of uniting

our forces to help our German brothers and fellow-

workers. An injury to one is an injury to all! If

we allow reaction to reign unchecked in Germany,
if we do not raise our voices in protest and re-

sistance, if we do not help German labor in its life-

and-dcath struggle, then we are merely aiding the

victory of reaction in our own country and in the

world at large, we are merely opening the way for

the triumph of our enemies, the enemies of our
Class. International May Day, a day of demon-
stration against German Fascism and in solidarity

with the German workers.

Tom Mooney has become the living symbol of

the martyrdom of labor under caoitalist "justice"

and the Scottsboro boys, of the sufferings of the

Negro under the whcle'vicious system of lynch-law.

jim-crowitta, discrimination and persecution in this

COtmtry. if *re aBow Tom Mooney to remain in his

-'ceil, if we allow the Scotsboro boys to be
I to i'r.t. electric chair, if we do not stand

,':•. knows our protest in no uncertain
- ^^n We arc r^.zrcly strengthening the

band oi reaction, of the bitterest enemies of labor
1

-r.-il May Dav, 3 day oi

Ipitalist and lynch "jotf
- " - - -./ and the Sec.:* *

-.-T of u.v.»ed
.
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•
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FOR WORKERS UNITY
AGAINST FASCISM
(Continued from Page 3-

The letter follows:

"To the C. C. of the German So-

cial-democratic Workers Party of

Czechoslovakia:
"To the C. C. of the Communist

Party of Czechoslovakia

:

"The joint conference held on
March 39 at the Peoples House
in Asch, consisting of 177 delegates
(S.-U. 58; C. P. 77: C. P.-O. 42)

greets the will of the leaderships

of the Social-democratic and Com-
munist parties for joint action

against Fascism, war and the of-

fensive of capital. , . . The work-
ers of the Asch region, the Social-

democratic ar.d the Communist
E nctionaries, the leading commit-
tees of tho respective orgsniza-

have shown in fact that the
creation of soch a united front ifl

. and that Fascism can be
beaten. The eonfi fence expi

th* centr;.', r-.i'^r'\':'.\" '.he immc-
initiation of the negotiations

to the sa

national

':
• I

I

I

vancing rapidly and spreading
thruout German Czechoslovakia.
March 20, 1933.

FREE EDUCATION
AND THE CRISIS

Altho, there was an increase of

17,800 on the rolls of the public

schools this term, there was a

drop of $20,000,000 in the budget

for fdueation. It is to be noted that

while the enrolment in (he r-en-

ior high school has increased, the

registration in the elementary and
junior high school ha- decreased.

Both are to be explained by the

effects of the cri-i- and ib< conse-

qraent unemployment. The stu-

dent who graduate elementary

ichool cannot find a job and <> hi

at booL Bsrf the young
child v 1.0 ia 'A<\ enough to go to

T v. r f<iT tht

The
falling birth rate and ' ii r< trie-
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What Is Real
Americanism?

by Harry H. Conner

COMMUNIST PARTY AND SCOTTSBORO CASE

NOWHERE is the "new turn" In Communist Party tactics, that is,

'he partial turn away from the old suicidal sectarianism, more spec-

racularly evident and at the same time better defined ormorc gen-

pftw, thin in the Scottsboro campaign. The change of policy for the

better was already foreshadowed when the International Labor Defense

obtained The services of S. S. Leibowitz as counsel; subsequent events,

partknlarly the transformation of the trial of Heywood Patterson into

a vhrsd dramatization of the whole vicious system of racial oppression

in the Smth. have already fully justified this step. But the real turn

came only after the Decatur lynch verdict became known and in re-

act*oa to it.

The announcement of the unspeakable Decatur verdict was met

with a gaso of unbelief on the part of the Negro people of this coun-

try- and. of" the people of the North generally. In the Negro comrauni-

Ses 'his sentiment was soon transformed into a veritable wave of in-

-d protest that engulfed even the most indifferent and con-

servative elements. For the first time in many years, almost all sec-

•

a of the rscple in these communities, especially the poor and work-

ing people, were fervently united in a vigorous protest movement di-

rected against the most sacred pillars of American "civilization."

Under the pressure of this overwhelming sentiment, which ex-

pressed itself also in an unformed but quite definite demand for unity,
" "Co-mmunist Party and the I- L. D. have undertaken a change of

Xbe sharp criticism of the Communist Opposition, echoed

nk Scector in a recent issue of the '"Labor Defender," has not

been taken to heart but has actually been translated into fact

—

t least a beginning has been made! Cooperation with the N. A. A. C.

P. has at last been rendered possible. The C. P. L. A. has been

drawn into the movement and a very serious effort has been made to

eSect cooperation with the S. P., which, so far, has inexcusably re-

jected these advances. Working arrangements have been concluded

with many churches and fraternal societies in the colored communities,

especially' in Harlem. How radical the change of line of the party in

the Sccttsboro campaign really is, is symbolized in the almost incredi-

ble fact that Heywood Broun, the particular devil of the "Daily Work-
er" in the last few years, was vice-chairman of the Harlem Scottsboro

conference and that A. J. Muste, Roy Wilkins of the N. A. A. C. P.,

and a member of the Communist Opposition, were chosen on the ac-

tion, committee of the conference, while Gerber of the S. P. was asked

to accept but declined!

But the very circumstances under which this turn has taken place

indicate the great dangers ahead unless the logic of the change of

policy is carried out to completion. The party has been forced into a

partial correction of its tactics not thru a recognition of the necessity

of the step but under the impact of mass sentiment. As a consequence
cf this fact as well as of the deep isolation into which it had manouver-
ed itself thru years of sectarianism, the Communist Party and its af-

filiate, the L L. D., have proved incapable of lending form and leader-

ship to the spontaneous mass protest that came with the Decatur ver-

dict. They are merely at the tail-end of events. Even the handful
of Garveyites, leud-mcuthed remnants of a discredited and bankrupt
movement, have succeeded m driving to the fore more effectively than
the official Communist Party and their vicious and degrading dema-
gogy goes almost unchallenged. The wages of sectarianism is political

impotence!

The very welcome turn to realistic tactics of unity in the Scotts-
boro campaign cannot be complete, really effective or permanent if it

is limited to this field alone. How can a genuine policy of the united
front be applied in one field of party activity and its exact opposite
bold sway in all others? If the right hand does not know what the
feft is doing, neither can really accomplish anything! The new turn
in the Scottsboro campaign, if it is to mean anything at all, must be
accompanied by a right-about-face in the tactical policies of the Com-
munist Party on all fields" of mass work and by a revision of these
policies along the lines advocated for years by the Communist Opposi-
tion. Otherwise the change of course in the Scottsboro campaign, cor-
rect and proper as it is in itself, will be stultified and turn to ashes;
indeed more—unless the turn is made genuine and complete, it will only
be the barginger of an even worse and more destructive relapse into
sectarianism, with all its disastrous consequences. The Communist
Party and the I. L. D. are at the parting of the ways in this situation.
It must be the task and the duty of all Communists, of all friends and
sympathizers of Communism, of all militant workers, to do their bit
to see to it that the road is taken that will lead to the restoration of
political health, effectiveness and unity of Communism!

THE "CONTINENTAL CONGRESS"

IN spite of the high-falutin verbiage in which its ballyhoo is envel-
oped, the "Continental Congress for Economic Reconstruction",
called in Washington for May 5 and 6, is, on the face of it, nothing

more than a transparent camouflage for the Socialist Party, an S. P,
"Innocents Club*', to use James OneaTs refined terminology. Its claim
to "effect a complete mobilization and unification of the farmers and
, , . workers" is more than absurd and no words need be wasted
about its competency to "set up a national council of the people." It
js the most sectarian sort of Socialist Party outfit, in the very narrow-
est sense of the term.

An examination of the signatories of the call will show that they
are all S. P. members or close sympathizers. Not a single name is to
ne found to show that a broader movement is even contemplated. Only
'responsible" organizations of labor "and organizations of the unem-

y
i!< u

rc to
-
bc admlttec

-
and thc fe cannot be the least doubt in the

world that this extraordinary qualification was contrived for the pur-
pose of excluding all militant and left wing bodies and will be used
to that end. But the very pains which the Socialist officials are tak-
ing to delimit their movement to the left will only expose its purely
party character and serve all the mere effectively to delimit it to the
right, that is, to drive away even the more conservative labor organi-
sations, rhc v/hole "Continental Congress" will unquestionably end,
as it has begun, in a parade of S. P. members in disguise for the self-
gratmcation of S. P. members in the open I

Fort Wayne, Indiana

When the capitalist system is

rapidly going down the toboggan
at an accelerated speed, causing

widespread unemployment, starva-

tion, and other unbearable condi-

tions, we see the American work-
er expressing his discontent in the

confines of the Siamese twins of

capitalism, the two old parties. In

the absence of any leadership from
the Communist Party, thru their

tragic, almost impossible tactics,

they have completely isolated them-
selves from the broad masses of

the American workers. To the

leadership of the C. P., Lenin is

just an old gentleman who once
wrote so many pamphlets since

gone out of date. In a previous ar-

ticle I pointed out some of the ab-

surd propaganda the rulers are dop-

ing the workers with, while on
the other hand the C. P. is shout-

ing vague phrases, such as Japan-
ese imperialism, hands off the

Chinese Soviets, etc. The worker
is becoming more and more bewild-

ered. It becomes the duty of the

Communist Opposition to point the

way out to the workers. The word
Americanism is used overtime by
the captalists today. Let us look
into it.

* * *

What Is "Americanism"?
The youth of today are being

taught an oath of allegiance that

we quote: "I will reverence
my country's flag and defend it

against enemies at home and
abroad. I will respect and obey
the President of the United States

and the laws of the land. I will

support in and out of school the

American ideals of justice and fair

play, including the rights of un-

hampered opportunity under the

laws of the land. I will hold the

Ideal of rational patriotism above
the loyalty to any political class,

social class, or previous national

connection. I will actively oppose
all revolutionary movements such
as bolshevism, anarchism, or any
other movement antagonistic to

the laws of the United States or to

ubvert the Constitution of the
United States." All the learned
members of the ruling class are

unanimous on this Americanism
If the gentlemen are so anxious

to put this doctrine out to the
orkers and their children, let us

have it in plain language lest we be
compelled to swear falsely. If they
are right, the essence of American
ism that we got in our school days
is all wrong.
The first thing we learn in our

American history is that this coun-
try was discovered by Christopher
Columbus, a rebel against popular

belief of his day, that the world
was flat. If Columbus had accept-

ed the theory of the day America
would not have been discovered—
at least not by him.
We next study, with great ex-

citement, the Pilgrim Fathers, who
rebelled against a government that

was trying to control their private

thoughts. Remember that these
rebels were a tiny minority, but
they had the courage of their con-

victions. They braved the Atlantic

lo encounter a battle against di-

sease, cold, hunger and savages.
They succeeded in establishing a

colony where they were soon to

have to rebel against intolerance

and injustice.
* * *

Lessons From 1776
We now study, breathless and

with great admiration, the Ameri-
can Revolution. You, learned gen-

tlemen who defend the present so-

cial order, remember that this revo-

lution laid the foundation for the

present government. This was an
armed resistance against the then
legal government. The thirteen

colonies were confiscated from

SANCTUARY, by William Faulk-

ner. Modern Library Series, New
York.

This is an unhealthy, cold-blood-

ed book by an author possessing

striking literary powers but also

a malicious interest in human per-

versity and weakness that is posi-

tively reptilian. If he was striv-

ing to arouse a reaction of disgust

in the reader, he has undoubtedly
succeeded. That, however, might
imply that the book had a purpose
—to expose a rotten condition. Not
at all! Again, the fact that it is

included in the Modern Library
series might imply that it is either

great literature or a fine study of
contemporary conditions in the

South. Unfortunately, it is nei-

ther. It is great only as a savage
colonies were connscaicu irum „„„„i„ „* n, i;t«-na4-,T«» nf Aa
King George, who up to that time [example of the literature of de-

owned them by established law and
divine right of kings. Taxation
without representation was drilled

into me strongly, but I would not
be surprised if the masses today
are suffering under worse discrimi-

nation. We glorified over the Bos-
ton Tea Party when a group of

rebels dumped a load of tea into

the ocean and with it a duly enact-

ed law. Today, with the masses
starving, because there is plenty
of food, we do not see them using
any of these tactics of our good
American forefathers. On all state

occasions that American epic, the

ride of Paul Revere, who rode in-

to the night telling the farmers and
workers to resist the armed force
of the then legal government, is

oted. We learned revolutionary
phrases from such revolutionaries

as Adams, Madison, Jefferson, and
Patrick Henry.
We follow up to the signing of

the Declaration of Independence,
signed by fifty-six traitors to King
George and the British govern-
ment. It was Benjamin Franklin
who said: "We must hang together
or we will hang separately." If you
study this Declaration of Independ-
ence, it tells you that you will have
all the liberties of a free country.

Can anyone produce a plainer

right for revolution today than

this document? But stilly these

learned gentlemen of capitalism

dare to cut the revolutionary car-

eer of any frank, fearless Ameri-
can who refuses to swear against

any revolutionary move. This writ-

cadence.
The hero, named Popeye, is a

sexually impotent, ratlike half-

caste who kills on slight provoca-

tion and indulges in various sadis-

tic exploits which are scarcely

printable. The girl (there is no
heroine) is a foolish, sensual,

pleasure-seeking creature to whom
plenty of shocking things occur

when she happens to fall into Pop-
eye's lair. It is as if a silly goose

had fallen into a cesspool inhabited

bv rats and snakes.

The author's sympathy seems to

center in Popeye. At least he takes

the trouble to explain his warped
and disordered nervous system by
his heredity and early environ-

ment. As for the girl, one imag-
ines the author believes she de-

served what she got. At the end
one has the impression that she

is hardly much worse by reason

of her dreadful experiences than
she might have been otherwise.

The characters who are not vi-

cious are weak and incompetent.

Thus, the lawyer Benlow, who tries

to escape his dull life and shrewish

wife, undertakes to defend some-

one wrongfully accused of a mur-
der committed by Popeye. The re-

sult of his inept and futile at-

tempts when confronted with the

power of human perversity, preju-

dice, passion and ignorance, is that

his client is wrongfully convicted

and lynched while he himself is

broken in spirit and returns to his

wretched existence—defeated.

A book of defeatism, of perver-

sion, of decadence, with too much
er feels that the changed condi-

| stra
';

n for effect; robbing it of
tions since the close of the eight-

eenth century have made this gov-

ernment a despotism in refusing
his right to tell his fellow workers
the truth about the conditions as

they are.

Our educators must have forgot-

ten that we once had a president

by the name of Abraham Lincoln
who on the occasion of his in-

augural address on March 4, 1861,

said these significant words: "This
country with its institutions be.

longs to the people who inhabit it.

Whenever they shall grow weary
of the existing government, they
can exercise their constitutional
right of amending or their revolu-

tionary right of overthrowing it."

These fakers, with their words,
prove beyond a doubt that their

Americanism is confined to the two
Siamese twins of capitalism, the
two old parties.
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realitv. The author knows a great

deal about the low state of society

in the South but this book leaves

the reader with the impression that

Mr. Faulkner has stirred up the

dregs simply to get shocking and
offensive material for his story

but with no serious plan or pur-

pose otherwise.H
M. H.

A PROTEST AND A REPLY

(Continued from page 7)

ence defeated the candidate put in

nomination by delegates from the

Amalgamated Food Workers.
But you fail to report that the

conference immediately invited the

Amalgamated Food Workers to

elect a member to the Congress

Organization Committee at their

own union meeting.
If you had added that fact,

which every one of your delegates

knew to he a fact, you would have

shown that the conference was try-

ing to build a united front. Even

tho you had weakened your ar-

gument in your controversy

the Communist Party, it seeir

one who has never been a mei

of the Communist Party and ii

interested in your controversy that

it would have been worth doing

for the sake of the fight to free

Tom Mooney.
Your readers may be interested

to know that after the conference

the Congress Organization Com-
mittee took note of the fact that

it was not satisfactorily represen-
tative and voted to take immediate
steps to see that no one party
should have more han a third of

the committee representation.
Let us all drop factional diffei

ences so far as this case is cor

cerned for one more big effort tx

free Tom Mooney.
Sincerely yours,

Frank L. Palmar


